Abstract. The credibility of the power law relation, reported by Dologlou (2009) between the stress drop of an earthquake and the lead time of the preceded Seismic Electric Signal, SES, has been checked through additional new data from 9 June 2008 to 7 April 2010. Three earthquakes with M w ≥5.5 have been found in Greece during this period. A critical exponent α (e.g. 0.328) has been obtained which compares very well with the one reported (α=0.332) by Dologlou (2009). The stability of this exponent might imply that critical dynamic processes, of mechanical (earthquakes) and also of electromagnetic (SES) sense dominate the pre focal area when the SES signal of the impending earthquake is emitted.
Introduction
The last 3 decades low frequency (<1 Hz) variations of the earth's electric field, known as seismic electric signals (SES), have been monitored at different stations in Greece and were found to precede large earthquakes (Varotsos and Alexopoulos, 1984a, b; Varotsos and Lazaridou, 1991; . A fundamental feature of the SES signal is the lead time t, which is the time difference between the detection of the SES and the occurrence of the associated earthquake and varies from some hours to some weeks (Varotsos and Alexopoulos, 1984 a, b; Varotsos et al., 1996) .
Recently, the introduction of a new time domain, termed natural time (Varotsos et al., 2002; 2003a , b, 2005 , allowed the identification of the time of the impending earthquake with accuracy of the order of one week (Varotsos et al., 2006a, b) . As for the epicentral area it is estimated on the basis of the so called SES selectivity which states that a SES station can be sensitive to some specific seismic areas Correspondence to: E. Dologlou (edologl@phys.uoa.gr) while remains inactive to some others even at closer distances (Varotsos and Lazaridou, 1991; Sarlis et al., 1999) A brief description of the physical mechanism of the SES generation is given below: The various materials that exist in the Earth's crust contain intrinsic lattice defects , 1979 , 1984c e.g. anion Frenkel in alkaline earth fluorides (Varotsos, 1976 (Varotsos, , 2007 , vacancies in metals (Varotsos and Alexopoulos, 1982) , Schotcky defects in ionic crystals. Beyond these defects, however, extrinsic also defects are formed for charge compensation reasons (Kostopoulos et al., 1975; particularly in ionic solids (Varotsos and Alexopoulos, 1981) when are doped with aliovalent impurities. A portion of these defects are attracted by the nearby impurities, thus forming electric dipoles the orientation of which can change by means of a defect migration according to the relation
where T denotes the temperature, λ the number of jump paths accessible to jumping species with an attempt frequency ν and g the Gibbs energy for the (re)orientation process. Pressure affects the value of g (Varotsos, 1977; as expressed by
where v denotes the migration or the activation volume in general (Varotsos et al., 1998) Thus, if v<0 (Varotsos and Alexopoulos, 1980) , an increase of pressure results in a decrease of the relaxation time τ . When the pressure reaches a critical value P =P cr a transient current, arising from a cooperative (re)orientation of dipoles, is emitted with a relaxation time τ (P cr ) following relation:
where b(= dP /dt) is the rate of the gradual pressure increase.
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E. Dologlou: Power law between EQ and SES-II
Let us now examine the dynamical processes which are developing in the prefocal area. Before an earthquake, the preseismic volume is subjected to an increasing tectonic stress which affects the thermodynamic parameters of this migration (Varotsos, 1977) and may cause a gradual decrease of their relaxation time. When the stress reaches a critical value the dipoles in the rocks in the pre-seismic area, change orientation cooperatively and a transient signal (Varotsos and Alexopoulos, 1986; Varotsos, 2005) is emitted. This signal constitutes the SES activity and it is characterized by critical dynamics.
The amplitude E= V /L of the SES, where V is the potential difference between to points on the ground at a distance L measured by two buried electrodes, is related to the magnitude M of the forthcoming earthquake by the experimental formula:
where a≈0.3-0.4 and b is a site constant. Equation (4) is a power law relation that is reminiscent of the theory of critical phenomena (Varotsos and Alexopoulos, 1984 a, b; Varotsos, 2005) . Alternatively, Ishido and Mizutani (1981) suggested the electrokinetic effect for the SES generation, in terms of criticality, which leads to an exponent of 0.3-0.4 for critical phenomena (Surkov et al., 2002) while Sornette et al. (1989) consider that fracture processes are described by a power law relation with critical exponent values of 0.33 and 0.47 for 2 and 3 dimensions, respectively.
Possible relations between properties of earthquakes and characteristics of precursory SES signals have been investigated in a series of articles. Recently, (Dologlou, 2008 (Dologlou, , 2009 a power law relation between the stress drop of the earthquake, which is the difference between the stress state at a point on a fault before and after the occurrence of the earthquake (Kanamori and Anderson, 1975) , and the lead time of the associated SES has been found with an exponent falling within the range of values for critical phenomena.
In this work we check the validity of this relation by means of additional new data and we examine the degree of stability of the critical exponent value.
Data and analysis
In a previous paper (Dologlou, 2009 ) we referred to large shallow (depth<40 km) earthquakes in Greece for which Brune's stress drop (Brune, 1970 (Brune, , 1971 ) values were either reported or derived by using a special technique based on the dimensions of the aftershock area and seismic moment (Kiratzi et al., 1991) . Here, we deal with the largest events that occurred recently in Greece, i.e., after the Andravida case (Fig. 1c) . This event was also preceded by a SES activity recorded at PAT station on 11 November 2009 with a lead time t=68 days. The Brune's stress drop values for these earthquakes were calculated through the formula of Hanks and Wyss (1972) :
where M o is the seismic moment and r the radius for a circular fault derived from P and S teleseismic waves displacement spectra. The estimation of the radius r, was obtained by the application of the aftershock area technique (Kiratzi, 1991) as it is described in details by Dologlou (2009) . The definition of the dimensions of the aftershock area requires a rich aftershock sequence which was not in all cases available by USGS. Thus, in order to overcome this obstacle and enrich the number of aftershocks, we combined the USGS data with additional ones reported by the European Mediterranean Seismological Center, EMSC (http://www.emsc-csem.org) which by being closer to Greece is able to locate the small magnitude events (M w >3). All aftershocks of the three main shocks with M w >3 reported either by USGS or EMSC for the periods, 16 February 2009 (23:17) to 30 March 2009 , 3 November 2009 to 31 December 2009, and 18 January 2010 (15:57) to 28 February 2010, respectively, are shown in separate maps in Fig. 1 . In each map, the black star denotes the main shock, the beach ball represents its CMT focal mechanism (http://earthquake.usgs.gov/ earthquakes/eqarchives/sopar/). For events 18 and 19 the focal mechanisms were taken from NOA (National Observatory of Athens) because there are not available USGS yet. At last, black square shows the location of the SES detection station. The aftershock area S=L×W , where L is the length and W the width in km, is well defined from the distribution of aftershocks. The radius r is calculated from the equation S=π r 2 . Concerning the seismic moment M o , two slightly different values are reported for each event which are given in Tables 2, 3 , and 4, respectively, along with their mean values which were used in Eq. (5) for the calculation of the stress drop. depths, moment magnitudes M w , stress drop values ( σ B ), SES lead times t and mechanism type (strike-slip, normal or thrust). Events are numbered in chronological order and references for the stress drop values are given in the last column. The lead times, t, for the events no. (1-16) are taken from the papers quoted by Dologlou (2009) while for the under study three recent events (no. 17, 18, and 19) from Varotsos et al. (2009a, b) .
A power law relation with an exponent α is found between the stress drop σ B values and the lead time t of their precursory SES of all "non thrust" earthquake (Table 1 ). Event no. 11 is excluded from this relation for reasons explained in detail by Dologlou et al. (2008) . This event had an unusual long lead time and occurred in a specific region of small crust thickness (Le Pichon et al., 1984) and high heat flow rate (Jongsma, 1974) .
The date, the magnitude M w and the seismic moment M o along with the range of values in the dimensions L and W of the aftershock area, the corresponding calculated values for σ B , the critical exponent α and the associated correlation coefficient R for events 17, 18, and 19 are presented in Tables 2, 3 , and 4, respectively. Their mean values are also given in the last row.
Discussion
The following power law relation σ B =8.18 t −0.329 between the stress drop σ B values (in bars) of all "non thrust" earthquakes and the lead time t (in s) of their precursory SES listed in Table 1 is obtained (see plot in Fig. 2) with an exponent α=0.329 falling within the range value (0.3-0.4) empirically determined by Varotsos and Alexopoulos (1984) . The dynamics of earthquakes of thrust mechanism which occur in zones of high stress accumulation, like subduction or collision zones, differ significantly from those of strike-slip or normal type mechanisms. Probably this fact could tentatively justify the observation that when thrust type earthquakes are included in the above power law relation the value of the exponent α is strongly violated.
The insertion of the additional new data of the three recent earthquakes in the above formula, that interconnects precursory SES characteristics and fracture properties (earthquakes) in the pre focal area, did not alter the value of the exponent α which remains almost the same with the reported one (α=0.332) by Dologlou (2009) . This implies that this relation is quite robust and probably reveals that underlying critical dynamic processes govern the pre focal area when the SES of the forthcoming earthquake is emitted. Considering now the range value of the dimension L and W for each event (Tables 2, 3 , and 4) we notice that the exponent α spans between the values 0.32-0.34 with a correlation coefficient R>0.80 in all cases and thus, remaining within the critical value range.
We will now discuss whether an interrelation between lead time and stress drop can be physically understood. The similar critical exponents in fracture processes (Sornette et al., 1989) and in the experimental Eq. (4) (Varotsos, 2005) probably implies that upon the emission of the SES, the pre focal area enters into a critical stage. As the tectonic stress increases, the pre-seismic volume evolves to the critical approach of the main-shock and long range correlations emerge in the area. The lead time t between the emission of the SES and the earthquake is given by
(where P fr is the critical stress for earthquake occurrence). Since P fr >P cr is always positive, t becomes shorter for rapid stress increase (larger b). During the last preparatory stage of a given earthquake when in general power law processes prevail, b value may change with time. From Eqs. (1) and (3) it can be shown ) that dP cr /db(P cr ) = τ (P cr )
which reflects that dP cr /db(P cr ) is always positive. Hence, for larger values of b, the critical pressure P cr becomes also larger. Then the numerator of the right hand side of Eq. (6) becomes smaller leading to the conclusion that an increase in the b value causes a two-fold decrease in the lead time and vice versa. For different earthquakes, in the same geotectonic area, if P fr may approximately be assumed constant but the corresponding b values (and therefore the P cr values) may be larger or smaller, reflecting -from Eq. (6) -smaller or larger t values will result, respectively. The question is whether a similar situation can be expected for the interconnection between t and the stress drop σ , because from physical point of view, stress drop is a quantity different from (P fr −P cr ). The precise value of this difference is still unknown, thus making difficult at this stage any attempt towards explaining why a power law of the form σ B ∝ t −α describes the experimental data although, such power laws are expected since we are dealing with critical processes.
Conclusions
New additional data from the three recent large earthquakes that occurred in Greece, from 9 June 2008 to the present, have been used and confirmed that the relation between the stress drop of an earthquake and the lead time of its precursory SES signal remains stable compared to a previous one found by Dologlou (2009) . An exponent α=0.329 was obtained which is also in striking agreement with the power law exponent that interrelates the SES amplitude and the earthquake magnitude experimentally found by Varotsos and Alexopoulos (1984a, b) . The stability of this exponent might imply that critical dynamic processes, of mechanical (earthquakes) origin but also of electromagnetic (SES) sense govern the pre focal area when the SES signal of the impending earthquake is emitted.
